Still in search of your next opportunity?

Deloitte has new roles available to you!

Graduate positions are available in Sydney, so if you’re still looking for a role then read on!

No day is the same, so if you’re a hardworking student with a knack for problem solving – then these opportunities are for you!

**Roles available (head to Your Future to research more!)**

- **Digital Platforms (Consulting)** – Become a full stack developer and build your knowledge of platforms, like Salesforce from the ground up.
- **Digital Channels (Consulting)** – creative innovative and exciting digital experiences for our clients, e.g. UX, Front-End development, Back-End development, DevOps etc.
- **Digital Experience Design (Consulting)** – Work across the experience principles and the creative output of the design thinking process
You have an appropriate degree:

- **For Platforms & Channels:** Technical Degrees (e.g. Computer Science, Software Engineering, IT, Information Systems, Analytics, other Engineering)
- **For Experience Design** – Visual Communications, Interior Design, Industrial Design, etc.

You will have completed your studies by end of 2018

You want to apply your technical skills to complex and unique real-world problems

You have customer service experience

**Keen to apply?**

Email Melanie Mathias (memathias@deloitte.com.au) by 5pm Monday, 1st October and include:

- The role you are interested in
- CV
- Academic transcript
- Working rights passport (If on a visa, please send this through + your English proficiency results)
- Your current Actuary exemptions status

**What’s next?**

Once you have emailed the above to Melanie, we will review your application and send you an update in the next 2-3 weeks.

Kind Regards,

The Graduate Talent Acquisition Team